NHRM Audio-Visual Interactives
Audio-visual name
Newmarket in Racing
Comparative anatomy
interactive

The Trainer’s House

Inside a racing machine
What makes a champion ?

Create a champion

The King’s Yard

The Queen at Royal Ascot

Location
Under Starter Orders Gallery on the
left as you come in
Maktoum Gallery of The
Thoroughbred, down three stairs,
straight ahead
In the middle of the Maktoum Gallery
of the Thoroughbred, projected on the
wall
Maktoum Gallery of The
Thoroughbred ,far end
Maktoum Gallery of The
Thoroughbred ,far end

On the left as you come up the stairs
from the Maktoum Gallery of the
Thoroughbred. Royal connections
section.
Royal Connections
On the left as you come up the stairs
interactive
from the Maktoum Gallery of The
Thoroughbred . Royal connections
section
Heroes and legends videos
4 videos within the large heroes and
legends glass case. As you come up
the stairs from the Maktoum Gallery
of The Thoroughbred it is right in front
of you.
Into the modern era
On the left on the way out to the
ground floor galleries
Large map projection
On the right on the way to the ground
floor galleries
Sporting Glory
Final ground floor gallery, darkened
room. Sporting Glory film plays on the
wall with smaller windows lighting up
in turn during the commentary. At the
end, a moving image of a horse
appears to your right near the
trophies.
Managing horse racing
In the second stable of the King’s Yard
stable on the right
Racing silks interactive
In the second stable of the King’s Yard
stable on the left
Pivotal video
Third stable in the King’s Yard same
room as the simulator
Racehorse health
Fifth stable in the King’s Yard
regarding veterinary
2 films about veterinary
Fifth stable in the King’s Yard
practice and surgery
regarding veterinary practice
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NHRM Audio-Visual Interactives
The Rothschild Yard

Rehome, retrain, compete
The retraining process
Farriery
Successful second career

Temporary Exhibitions

Packard Galleries

Intro video to the site

First stable in the Rothschild Yard RoR
exhibition. As you walk in, it is straight
in front of you.
First stable in the Rothschild Yard. As
you walk in it is on the right
In the second section of the stable on
the left
In the second section of the stable on
the right
In Packard Galleries in the room to the
left of the reception in the red-brick
Palace House building
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These are usually in the Moeller Gallery, The Thompson Gallery and in the Fred Packard
Galleries of British Sporting Art.
Please check with us before your visit for up to date information.
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